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Motivated and Dedicated'

to

The "A tma" ofFreodom: Physical, Mental, Emotional, and Spiritual,

Via the noble concept of Education - as an Instrument for -the

fulfillment and development of ,th hole-man, the 1r:hole-society

and the Whole-universe_ toward Peace and 'Sappiness for An

Mankind
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A Note

The pages that followieflect the type of research that is highly

profitable ,and practical to all mankind everywhere. Here is anwpect of

the pilgrimage of man illuminated in a sys.?Jr1 that is nified,. organized

and highly coherent (movement) on earth and -is revealed through the

mechanism of: (1) Intrument (curriculum and education), (2) User of e3the

instrument, (3) Used on whom, to whom, and for what purpose, goal or

objective.

The values, beha:rieral patterns and'msntality of the 1m-
.

peralistic, coldnial,office in England through th colonial administrators

appear colorfully anddramatically in the education and.-cunricula patterns

that were im,aemented and perpetuated for these islands under the im-
.

,
.

peralistio. government of England --specifically in the H.-ifish Vest,Indies.,-
.,... ..

.
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A His Lori Perspective:

CurriculLm Develorment and Instrumentalism in the Edu6ational System in the British
West Indies 1\

For truly MicwOrds shall .not be false: he that is perfect
is knowledge is. with thee. 'Behold, God is mighty, and
despieth not any: he is mighty in strength and wisdom.

Job 36: 14-5

This re search,paper uses the thesis that -the instrument of education in any,
,t3

civilization or na tion, and in particular in the tBritish Jest Indies reflects the

,
totality of that. civiliz'ation*aud vice versa. This means that the instrument .of

education. reveals: (1) a design, andta squcture, (2).a. philosophy, (3) a psychology,

(4) -a system of objective, (5). a concept as.%o the nature of man, (.6) the structure

,of subject matter, (7) the 'relevant vs. the irrelevan , (8) a value system (9) a

concept of society, (LC) the product or end result reflecting the utility of the
go.

instrument used f.r behavior modifitations of the agents.

What is the cultural history of education saying about the basic function a&

education asan instrurient7 It is saying that a view down the road of time, from

about 6003 B.C. and, the earliest civilization of India and the Arians tO the American

civilization, education is the instrument used to free man ,as well as to enslave him

J

spiritually, morally, and econemically. To illuVtrate this point, the cultural hilitcry

of (bducation reveals that the Aryans or ''noble people" lived somewhere around the

Caspain area before the conventional record of history, but due to the fact of "over-

population" and a risen need for trade and expansion because of economic crises, these

Aryals invaded the area of the Seuth. They therefore conquered'umeria in the West,
,

and in the East they also conquered the Nagas people of India. In the process they

realized that, they were in the minority, and so they developed a system to maintain

their ccntrol,p:er, ,and supremacy over theirconquest who Comprised the majority, .

and were of a dark compt.exion bomiarati-el speaking. ?his approach to- power, con'-

quest, dominion, and rule continues to dominate the ii;aginationof man today, and

is vividly seen thrcugh the institution of edlication as an instrument.

7 o
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The Aryans were white iaders aid being a minority among the so-called black

44
.

.

or darker skin reocle in India, they devised a system to maintain their white storem-"
''

_

aty by setting it la'.Ys and regulations. The color segregation was cJalled "Varna" and
,, ,

Xith its system of rules and regulations formed thebasis of.thd caste system in-the

Hindu Religion ofthe'Conqueror. . 4

The Caste. System--; This social order was dividpd into-foui4 castes; the caste or
A -

religionthe Hindu Religiorrof'the Conquerors came about bedause of Economic.geed

:.5
.

_ .

and-Swvival:' Foll8wing are some qualities of the Caste System:..
- 4f

I. °Brahman This is the highest caste and consisti of those people who
are responsible 'for the spiritual and educational guidance of 'society.
The Brahman was highly protected.by Law, in the Hindu society and to
strike a Brahman was to force Death.

.
. ,

.
.

,
II: Kshatriya --Phis caste was responsible for politics, public affairs,

wL,1 justicel_peaceygovernmental administration and ,was sometimes
called the ."ruling warrior caste"

III. Vaishya r- This castd,i6 the merchant caste,, and they ire'involveclin
industry, trade, and commerce.

, , .

-A--1
IV. Shudra -- This caste.consists of the laborers and are considered

.

the
ntouchables or outcasts Of society. rhe,black or darks'abaaginal

' people of ;ndial most'ezclusively fall into this caste, and rqoreso in
earlier times..

The Curriculufn The ancient Indian curriculum emphasized philosophy, religion Ord

rituals, theology, ethics and'vocational skills. Philology and grammar were later

addbd and by 500 B:C. scientific explorations revealed itself in the study-of physics, 6.

chemistry, physiblogy, mathematics asironomyl.geblogy and sh-grdologf. However, the

point is that these benefits were for the Bl'ahmans, then the Kshatriya, the Vaishya,

but not for the Shudra. They were given.no formal education as such, but were trained

in 'household work and laborious occupation. From this base, what is Instrumentalicm

and Curriculum Development in the Educational System in the British Lest Indies? Where

are we now? Aere are We going? Can we achieve the dreath of Martin Luther King,
.

f.

* ,
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fahatma Gandhi, Albert Schweitzer 4rul John F. Kennedy --- Love One Another: Thou D
.-. .-.. ',

-7

shalt not kill.' Of course, the words of Jt5US Christ as well 'as His Life reflected
.

. _. , , .

. .. ,
., .

that Enlightenme4t is achieved through Education'--erCeivin'Ar and behaving while

.

. .
.

Darkness and ignorance are the result CT non-education, The instrumentcan beused ......

' fpr'whatever end is to;be attained .for 'by nature "man is the most flexAlF; creature
.), . _ .

.
..

,,- . , . e
1 .

and are,always in the,"process of becoMing. e.g: Sparta and Athena
. . -

N
4

4
4 , A

I '' 'Cen eral Ba6kground, 1 ...

S U. ,-
.

4i a ,

. ....

g . .2..
Now it is time to enter the Empire ,where it was once,sai!d'that,the suri'neVer

.'4

sets on the British Ethpire. -Since an:empire coMprizes of,seople, institutions and a
.

culture, no one can deny the fact that. there is 'an intricate and vital relationship

2

between an educational system and the social structure of society-economics,,,
.

religion, iieology-politicalLand social; so too, it is undeniable that the educational
. . . .

...,-

system as an instrument is designed. towards an end or objective. If a serious student
f.

of'curriculum development will' just look into "comparative curHoula" he will sooner or

later hypothesize that an authoritarian-colonial-imperialistic political system by its
'

.

nature reveals: . 0

(1) Secondary schools are non or little comprehensive in'scope and
.

structure.. ' ,

;

(2)' The administration of eduCation is highly centralized as apposed
to the decentralization in a democratic system.

(3) The school curricula reflect specilization at a very early age.

1e k

(4) Emphasis on subject-centered as opposed to studentreentered
teaching.

'(5) The school system is0hithli'oppressivo.

(6) Psycholoi7.of learning and recognition of individual'differences
are ignored, in preference to society-centered-goals esablished

,

by dictatoal regimes.

(7) The absence of "a theory of teaching" is clear ror "the art and,-
science of unity in' educator,educant-relationsipt.!. is absent
in preference to a mechanized regimented, and push-button
structure.

0"

9
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InstiIment,cilism (Experimentalism, or Pragmatism)

"4,

..
.

To view education. and speCifically.,th c iltm .develoRmegt in, , . ...
.. .. 4 C-...: 1the Bri-tirth esi., Indies diming the period of Emancipftion to the p esent (1833-,. - ,,,` . , ..C. ...' ''. '.3.75), it is necessary to look at the ,ideas ofone of the world's grea,test andA)4 ../ . .,

A

1

. . spect of curri

.

9

',..'
4.4 . 4

4'',1.,`4,most dynamic eflupatorl, John Dewey., Some of the major concepts irr-the educational-.-
-4, . ,...; - #11;hi.lo.c..tophicar7historical,life of John-Dewey are:. (1) Instrumentalism, (2),,The

a(... ..'..... ' - : .

StUdent, (3) Democracy, (4) Individu;.1 Differences,. (5). the School, (6) The Sci-

4

entific Method, 67) Knowledge';and Infoimatiori, (8) Experience

() (10) Freedom.

I.

V. 4_

O

InArumentali,sm is .the bedrYck of Curricylun -planning and development because

is of primary importancethecrlatur.e of the tudep.t or
;

fo be more specific curriculum is the instrument. designed

and its Nature",

...
,the concept of the Stude#

mail; f011owed by_society;
,(

in peeletuating, values 'or culture through the student or -man, in the schools,. po-
D

-hCi ed by society lath specific .objectives as to the needs of that society.'
3

Dew ey believed that the mind aid the body evolved, ...Ind ideas are the off springs,

ofxperience whith are the ,Plans for action for the satisfactory ladjustMent of man

to his-environment. 'the men.t4.1. process, for adjustment is Thinking, and this iss'the
. : 1...

suit of felt needs 'Of th Inctivicfual sOcia,ty, which stems from a problem

ccen f;ered). So the .instrument of action is the ptocluct, of the human minds Dewey

believes that "human thinking is social%; it mahifest; itself in the form of Psociil

re

(problem-

milieu." "Social utility, " according to Dewey is the test of truth; ,education and
4

curricUlum planning*, Thd development are a social in stitutien; and subject to, the
4 Zi \aspiazzLioris and objectives of" one culturd and society, as apposed tO, another compare-

-

. .,

itvely speaking. A school i(s'a mini tune society or a Mini-system in the,. a .

is reflective of the other. ' l
Q

system of the culture and one
:

overall

10'
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"free slalicsq" nctw become "robots anct mechar.ized instruments" rather than "thinkers i."'`.7r

,

a
.

N',.. . ,.. .

John Dewey lived from October 20th, 159 to June 1st, 1.92, a period of ninety-
,

. '' . . , .. 4.

two years.. He influenced Jr.illions of. educators and among them were Kilpatrick, Bode
....

. ../ . . , .
. and 13 rameld. Of course, Deweywas influenced by th'e theory of evolution (Darwin) and

, . . . ,,..
by .the areek "concepts of continual change" (Heraclitus 535-4.754'il.C:). However, vlhat

. . -
: ..

influenced, the British.imperialisitic educational system in the British West Indies?
. .

The British colonial government debated and.passed theNegro Emancipation Act in J.333.
in the British parliament in England because .slavery..as practiced was no longer one

.

,econokr.i.c gain, yet the ideas of mental:slavery was the insidious goal of..the planriers
A. ...----/\.

of frecdon from physical. slaif,ery or that of being on the plantations of White-Masters..
.

1

Or was it ,the situation of "who cares; we the imperialists and colonies bosseS have
cl

already got the best; now leave the dying ignorant slaves °and blacks to 6olve their
.

problem." tie, not 'totally - the brIgHt, idea of using education whereby .the educated
. ,

, oraiSCoVar j
can be so'indocrinated and brain=washed that they can never ifindAthemselyesDout remain ._

i
. t, ,. .in the maze made for them. In todsy' s 1,-orld,. the,"maze" is that 9f SkinnersPend the

population retrain his ".rats." Brutal Eztd,,.mrciless. coyitioning, at 41 cost so that

free thinkers for a free society.".
,

Cultural history or education, brings 'to us tile basic motives of plannilfg afid'devel-

oping the educational institution in the ;form of: (1) survival, (2)
-

(1) (5) education for ral or filftss, education,

religious, ,(3)

(6) excellence in

education-in iividual and societal centered, and (7) Greatbr-community cr International..
i,. , r.,

In the Dri tish ':`eis t,, Indic s the situation i's quite complex ,be cause' or t-he -popul. a ticii
,

r :"r . .
as ill.; slae-:cimlatioh. rnd the masters as British imperia.lisUc agents governed hy.the,
Imperialistic and. colonial oriented policies and practices in England. Nevertheless., the .

motIves tai d cmina t,ed educatio'nal plar,Ining ar.d development', and in particular

O

i1.

r ' `
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'curriculum evolution are those of survival for the Imperialistic,powers with focus
.

on economic-;.olitical motive., fills situation is Most clearly revealed through' the
2 't,

data that comprise this .research paper with an underlying trend of oppression and
. ,

suppression through the economic-political motive oftcurriculum planning aIId

development which only a shift in techniques from "the cruel physical Slavry
6 v

,
4

of the blacks" on the estates whee the reward of their physical labors was'nc: ot

c <
merely "gratis" sit ingratitude ana-animal-orientedcruelty.

f....__

,

C.

Edubation for reconstruction must focus on two of the most popular and

aiStinct structure of curricula,- the' (1) Studedcen'tered and the (2),Subject-
.

7

centered. yh'a.T.ever the type of curricu um, the fundamental question lies on the
4

value"-systeM.on which the curriculum l8 8ased. In philosophy this areasof study\

is called Axiology. Education for reconstruction must be directed to the student

because ounscoiety has structured our schools by irnplimentation of a value-system
,o

that is next to none, Why is the author saying this? Simply because if you look

around our society from the White House to the ghetto is reflected corruption,

dishonesty, lack if concern for one fellow man and a network, of forces that

manifest decadence and death.

g.ilucation without spiritual and moral values
7 -

is dead. tlan.is Spirit and Flesh,
,

6

and his full development can only be realized through the development of the biological
4 .

and spiritdal

spiritual and

if social injustices are to be avoided and man. or"nation is to attain
. "

material maturity. This maturity can be achievedby.recognzing (1)

,
.,,

TrUth and being 2rutetil, (2) Spiritual values (3)'Moral valueS, (h) Value of Ex-

celleiTce through Cooperation. (5)-Individual worth, (6) Brotherhood, (7)4,Ove, (8)
: --

---- .
.

'Peaceover.Wer, (9) Respect for all mankind, /0.0) The commonality- of all mans .(11)

Do to others as you would like them td do to you, (12) A mants 1::orth is not measured

in the abundance of his material gains but his character.

12
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Tt is noW the responsibility of facts to reveal th true nature of the mentality

.

of colonial masters through.the Educational System in the British liest Indies as to4

AY:
1: . ..

a -

motives of Conquest or freedom of the Individual. In the me orableyear of 1833 and
"A ....

. .

Influence of the Colonial Masters

in the month of June resolutiohs were passed by the government of Englandin the

British Parliament for The Act of Emancipatioh,which.resulted in Law about three

. -
-months later. However; until the day Of fliancipatian, there was nothing that can be

a

I

--- ,--.

called 'an educational system; The majority o the jnhabitants were slaves whb were
;-1'

it -.,:-.
ever exposed in any form to the blessings of an education, but even' -when an education-

.
-

.

'al system was struoturedit--was the pattern of. that found in England

As a' starting point for education in. the British West Indies, the best efforts. -of
'''',

,
- ,

.

the British Colonial Office was to appoint Rev. John Sterling in 1835 -6 report On thek . O.

/ admiriistering.of Negro Education after emancipation, Rev. Sterling was.an'Englishman

and to contex the situation it was a century of Colonial rule with full control by the

Cblonial Office in England. In order -0 best appreciate the chain of. "command in the

doctrine of'colonialism and imperialiim through the instrument of ah'edpbational-
.

system or structure, it is logical to begin with the earliest official report_ directed
1 A

by the:Colonial Office in England. This report is that of the Rev. John Sterling, and

is dated 1835-,,==

/

f°

Report in 1835 `by Rev. John ,S terlin g
- -

Rev. John Sterling was appointed by the BritiSh governffi t'as
,

specialsommissioner

to advice and report on the beginnirig of the Educational AdventUre in the British West

Indies. During thetailend

-Act from resolutions to .,Law

of'slaverY, and thet,riumphant err try of the ,Emancipation

in 1833, Rev. John Sterling gathered reports on education



8

from the missionaries and religious organizations who were involved in educational

efforts durin those decades ofslavery. -Rev. Sterling was appointed to this assign-7),.

! -
1

ment because of his experience with the conditions of the Negro population, and his

ability. as to enquiries into education in England and Europe. -After a lenghty Visit 7 ---1

to St. Vincent, B.U.I. where tbe- Rev,. Sterling used all his patience in watching the. .

now em-Incipated!N;gro population of the British '.'est he .returned to England

and wrote his famous report', the Rev. John 3terlingts Report, 1835. This effort was

the result of the' Fifth resolution of the Act of EmancipatiOn in 1833; it reads,

"That His Majesty be enabled to defray any such. expense as he may incur . . . upon

liber'al and comprehensive princiEles for the, religious and moral Education of the Negro

.c-

population to be emanclpat-ed."

What has now hdppeled is the emancipation from chains,, labor, ecenqmic disaster,

and physical tortures-phyzical slavery. But in thisAubilant state,;,..the colons-

ti zation and imperialicm of the mind must never be overlooked, because "Education is a

change of behavior in respect to -a. field of perception." If your perceptions are dis-

torted and your "fields" are sterile,, then your power to think like .free, brave, in--.

andana creative human beings is lost."
,

O

Reflections on Sterling's Report 1835

1. Rev. John Sterling in 1335 pointed out, in essence, that the report
, indicates that colonial society in the BritiFh ';:st, Indies will

sooner o= later be thre:Itcned and eventually thrown through the
window as socn as the fulness of freedom is realized.

2.) In 1335 there were approximately 770,000 people released from Slavery
through the Emancipation Act. In the British lest Indies there were"
about 657,62T.

3. The power ,of the em-incippted slaves over "their minds and the culti-
vation of character" is a necessity for a civilized community. Phis
can only 1:e achieved through Educaticn-awakonin4 of the moral and
in powers of the mind.

14
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Little or no result can be expected in a plan where the Negro child'
is taken for about three to foury(3-4) hours, weekly from- his but
"where he has been instructed in fraud and lying" and intimated'in
fragmentaryddogmas, hoping for transformation into "character and
development of intelligence."

5, Rev. Sterling recommended secondary education for all classes and
teacher- education if the instrument-of education is to be productive
in the British .West Indies; governmentJthoUld. pay a large part of
the cost, e.-g. student's, expense's, and salaries of teachers.

Report of Patrick Joseph Keenan, Trinidad, W.I.,.1869

I

JosephPatrick Keenan was appointed by the Colonial British'GoVernmentto advise

on the State of Education in Trinidad, W.I. in 1869. He was-Head of-the Inspection

Board of National Education in Ireland. He was to focus his investigation on the

suktabiIityLof-the-totally-secular-education-tystem,:started in-1851 which was

existing structure and was supported by Government:. Keenan examined about three

ithoustnd students
,
.visited about seventy-six schools and was on-the island from Febru-

a
. ary 6th to.P.pril 8th. "

Reflections and Trends 'of Keenan's Report,
-, 1869, Trinidad,

1. Local interest in education is reflected by the very poor and deplorable
1buildings used to house formal education.

2. A Board of Education was functioning for about eighteen years (18 years)
and ail thats yeflective.is thirteen (13) school buildings a discredit
to any country or people thatacknowledges civilization, as an objective
of government and the instrument of education.

3. Education as such is nobody's business.

-4. The teachers lack ,the character-and intellectual readiness to function
'adequately.

0

5. The textbooks are irrelevant; they should be "racy of the colony"-local
subject matter should be half of the bo.ok and the other half shoed be,
general literature.

6. Due to the system after' litany years of schooling, it is found that the
studentst minds are reflective of a tabula rasa.' This brain -sick

t)
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approach ioa-educaion is of no donstructive-value.

7. Keenan introduced, the "monitor-system" to improve teacher-education
as well as a strong curriculum-pedagogy, -literature, science, etc.

8. The teachers. salary was based on: 1/3 by.result of success as
determined by inspector. at his annual examination; 1/3 by quarterly
report of the school manager; --1/3 by classificatiop, rank or certif-
icate achieved.

- 10

9. Numerous moral dejects are a siglificant, part of the charater of the
adult Coale, and the cbuntry provides no, educational and humanizing
forces to improve his charact..r. Recommended; are all opportunities
for the full participation of the Collies in the public system of.
education.

10. The loss of public confidence in education in the country can only be
restored through the reortanilation of tthe Board of Education to include
a balanced number of .Roman Catholics and ProStesvants.

In respect to Secondary Education it bedame abt/idantly clear and pro-gressively dist: teful to face the fact that the secondary schoor,curric7,
ulum. is dic- ed by the Cambridge Examination r:under the auspices of the

"Univerzity of Cmabridge, England 'since 1862.

1 .. The yardstick of success, inn., the secondary school is to pass the Cambridge
Examinatign at all cost.

13. Pragmatically speaking it is questionable that the time spent on a "single
examination" cannot be more utilitatian-wise spent.

e .

Th. Implicit in the reportS-is .,7t.he fact that "the classical system of educationand style of examination sitould yield to a" pragnatic and locally-relevant, -
system., for development and -progres's of.every student as well as the
commiinity. _

15. Rote memorization and regurgitation must be e irninated by more meaningful.
learning experiences. The former is the res t of the Cambridge Universi-
tv. examinations in most cases.

16. Keenan pointed out that a University of the vest Indies should be realized
and supported by the rest Indian Colonier, and should be ,used as- an "exam-
ining Agent" for the colonies.

17. Keenan. clearly stated that the University Arts' cou.se should include
philosophy, moral, logic, political economy, natural science, classics,
mathematics, history, modern languages, law, medicine; and engineering
and should be patterned after the European Universities.

N
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Report of the Education-Cep:mission,

.erinidad 1916-

The Governor's crew was again functioning in 1916 as an education commission

into the Stdte of Trinidad education. Appointment of this commission was in June

1914, and Toriprised of the British colonial .high brass and the governtEk2t7nDifil'iat..64
- -

members along with the Principal of Queens Royal College and St. _Mary's College.
4

The report was ready after two years and it bluntly rejected the "total package of

education in Trinidad for the previous fifty (SO) years:" Emphois of the report
-

.

was not economy as was expected, but the dire need for a practical, and highly

erne nt educational structure so that all Trinidadians can benefit.

The commission also spent a great deal of their time on the paper function. of

,school inspection and administration as opposed to curriculum development. The

abolition "of payment by results were ended, and schools were graded by Inspectors

with the objective `of raising.the educational'standePdstp Of course, "the Welfare
..>

of the island depends on its schools" and se great eletorica debates were put for-

ward in the name of'"action." However, the commissicn emphasied the'progressive

reorganization of the programs of agriculture, started in 1900, and advocated that

inspection fro the Agriculture Department4linistry'of Kgriculture was most essential

if adequacy in both practice and theory are to be realized; tiiher salaries were

recomftndcd for education officers as well as a need for better qualified officers..
.

Reflections and ?rends of the Education
Commission, Trinidad, 1916

1
-

1. An acceptable education-al systemmust,fully recognize the diversity
of religicus vie X^ iC (10:cational,:x:porganizatien is tb:Taburi:sh
and be worthwhile.

. ,

,-

A
2. CourFes in agricultural science, teaching-practice, and cool

management :tould be improved.

3. The final tenchers' e>',,.rnation-Leachers Provisional, Certificate
should be eo-ivalent to the Lambrin,:e School Certificate in academic

:14
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level.

L. In secondary scho:-..'ls the emphEsis on the classical curriculum for.
Cambridge izonaination isdioz. relevant to the needs of the island.

5. While it is practical to prepare some capable students forduniver7
city and professional careers, it, is .impractical' to ,thifik -that this
appraoch is mostly for all students. A large number of 'students .-
shoula t,c, preFared for commercial, industrial, ar.l.cultural and
vocationsk-,and technical endeavors.

6. The lower formS in the econdary schools should not be required to
follow a uniform curricultcm. A curricu1.un that is s' ita.ble for
Queens Royal-College and St.. Mary's is 'hot' totally z?. equate for'
Napariria ..(not because of race as pointed' out in the. P. port.)

7. Education' is adrmiliste,red by two independent bodie's - one for
Elementary Education aid the other Secondary Education: Education
'should be -administered. Ly P.r). "Educaticn Board,- and the Chairman
should be the Head of the a.ez.artment of Educa.tion.and 'should
possess degrees from a University 'in the Britigh,Empire.

Educational Development-Trinidad
and Cora c, ra 4/;-_-,--7-7-.1_,;(!-I

A report of some sigpificance that followed,the Marriott Mayhew Report and
.....

.
. ;

proCeeded'the Educticn.1 DevelOpmerit Draft Plan for Trthidad and 2obago, 1967-1983

was the Moyne,Rerort in 1939. A significant part of the Ployn.e Report refterated,
, . .

findin.gs..of the Marriott Mayhew P.eport of 1933 in respect to educational problems

in the W.I. but .at the same time did. not fail to indicate the opposition' -and-
., .criticism levelled at some of the previous reports by the West Indian nationals

in relation to the quality of -education, the ,relevance. of the curricu1a; and the

importance of the various types of secondary schools as recommended by the various

reporters and researchers.
t%

The Prinidad and Tobago government continues their search for a relevant

educriticral Ewstem and in April 1961. a UNESCO Educational Planning Team visited

the isl-nd at the ir.,.-..'.tratior of the Rt. Hon. Prime Minister Dr. Eric William;

The UNESCu consultant wa., Dr. C Gurr. In March 1967, outlines for a Plan .of.
'NY

Educational Development in Trinidad and 2obago 1967-1963 was presented to the

41116.4131.....
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Cabinet .of the ,Trinidad and Tobago Parliament resulting in the following:

1. The principle of prOvisidn of general education for all children
up to. age 14 in two stages--namely, prime y, followed by Junior
Secondary, should be accepted;

2. The principle of proision of specialised education and training
-for a selected entry at age 15 into acadeiic and/or technical
courses should be accepted;

3. ,The selection of pupils at age 11-plus should be eiiminatedas
rapidly as the resources of the country would allow of the
expansion bf opportunities for adiission to Junior Secondary
Schools;

4. Specialised training should be provided asfar as possible
for approximately 35 per cent. to 40 per cent. of age
group above 15 years, bearing in mind plloPosals for a;
education extension service for, persons not attending a full
time school;

5. Efforts should be maae,to achieve a fully trained teaching
service by the year 1975 or as early as possible within
available resources;

6. Facilities for mi4dle,and higher level technician training
-should be expanded;

.

7. The Library services of the country should be re-organized
to provide the following:-.11-

(i) a Natl.:m.21 Library

(ii).a, Schools' Library Service -

(iii) a comprehensive Rural Libratftervice
(iv) a school for libraiy training

41

8. Adequate accommodation should be provided for the Archives and

Ss

and a programme should be mapped out to effect

3

e.

improvement to the facilities oftere y u --tutions.
,

'F' 79. The Divisicn of C,Ulture should be reorganised to include its,
. upgrading and exWsion, and cultural Art Centres should be

established; ".''''-'

10. The administrative structure and processes,. at the,Ministry
of Education and Cultlre should be revised'so as to ensure
that the.Ministry cduld cope with the burdens impOsed upon
it by developments and changes;

,,

11. The system of finand /Education (in particular the grant
of assistance to Soho° s) and of budgeting for Education
should be` revised;

12. The curricula and syllabus used in the Education System at
all levels should be brought into line with modern trends

19'
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and the needs of the country as a whole;

Z`

13. the pet system of internal organization of the schools
should be revised' with a view of securing more efficient use
of resources and 'greater effectiven ss of the educational,
programme;

All *extensions to-the school system should be geegrz.,phically
distributed .so as to equalfze educational opportunities
according to regions and so as to centralize z.'nd concentrate
the more expensive higher Educational facilities, including
Teachers! Colleges;

15. An Educational PliblicationsBranch should be established in
the Ministry of Eduoa.tion E'nc Culture for the purpose of
publishing text books and reading material;

16. An Educational---i,e-s-tinTror Measurement- service should be

established fcr the s'urpose of constructing national- tests
for the new educational system;

vastly expanded Educational 8roaticasting .(relevisien)
service for use-in-sohool educational programmes, as well,
as "out-of-school". educitional .programmes, should be.,
established.

What 'motivated Dr. 1:U1i:ems to request the services of tIATESPO -Ed_. cationza teae:

The answer is az.; irrelevant educational system; growth, change and 'progress must be

manifested in a vital pragmatic educational system. Dr. Uillimas and the Trinidad

government decided to do something about educational inperialism and colonialism. Dr.

Adiseshiah, 'Deputy Director Ueneral LINESC,O; an, economist, on Decembel. 1966-January,.

1967, while speaking in India said these words:

"Put.the function of education in national development in the considered view of
a growir.Lnur.cer of economists, and I happen to be one of them, does not end Litil the
the vntributicn it makesrtsc A natior.'s lato skills. Iti.s role is even more crucial
-end dec.icire. There :is indeed h, striking concordonce between the amount of national
inc(:me which a, cctn try invests in its educational system, and the rate at which the
national', inocre grows. In countries 74s far apzIr tnc, di\ Sweden grid Japan,
Germany zi:,C Me .ice, the rod Israel, Czechoslovakia and Ghana, there seems
to.be more thr.n an accidental or coinc,idental force`at work linking high rates of

Eirel-high a.tes of national income growth. Equally; a low
rate of eduentiend inves4rent, c ,ch sprcva.lent frroir., Er,szi.31
E tl'i cri 41, Syria rind o example, seems to be:ex.:cm:called by a low rate
of national income growth. .,rhus tlerc is a strong historical presumption that the
key.to -rowth i. the rate at which i.he educational invesunent of a country progresses
or regreszer,".

b
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Trinidad and Tobago need -tocon-tiziue to invest in Education or be prepared -to

die because of failure. is far as a relevant and pragmatic educational measurement
,

deVi.ce is concerned the UNESCO team while trying to soft peddle the atrocious situ-.

ation, and_at the same time maintain integrity in' its proposal for efficiency aid

productivity recommended that urgent. consideration be given to the ',following:

1. A new approach to Examinations is of course necessary. Examinations '
Within -the education system should, amount.to no more than. a means of
assessing progress and reinforcing what has been _taught. BeCause of
the very high, degree of emphasis in Trinidad and i'obago society on
objective methods of selecting persons for entry into jobs and into
educational opportunity (secon-dary school, .university places &c.)%
bath examination) whether it be .Common Entrance or .General Certificate
-Examination or re-clinical, has assumed the proportions of a battle.
'for survival. , 1, 3

Under the new system being proposed only tihe..114.+ Emnaination bnould
retain aly of the present- tension which surrounds examinations, In
all other cases,_it should be possible for persone to have further
attemits (under the.Zducational :Extension,Service) at all these
examination.. -In cases where as in some.4ohnd.:cal coufses the
examinations assume some previous exPo4sur.e ,to a course of practical
work there would be no obtade- to the repetition of the examination
(as distant fron repetition oitri.'a year iri glass)'by the studentwho
fails or is referred.

)

Primary Schools

3 . It is envisaged that a testing service for Primary Schools be
established for the purposes of research, national standardization
and supervision ald guidance both of schools and of" pupils. Ages
9+ and 114 are reasonable aZ`es for this type of programme and the
use of mechanical scoring aids can keep .administrative cost& down to
a reasonable figure. 'there Isrould be no social pressures surrounding
the te st:§ themselves although until 1971 when fairly free entry into
Secondaiy Schools is secured there will continue to be some uneasiness

vtached to the Common Entrance 'Examination.

In addior_ to these nation-wide test there will be° need for-a pupil's
record to maintained iron the time the pupil first enters the
syste:q, for a cl-ors-to be trned in the keeping and usePf these
records for scn, educational guidance and the development of special
educatio:)pl add st., vices desimed to assist, children in realising
their full pot,cnti Nas fat. as possible (such aid services as advice
to parents) medical at ntion., school meals, assistance to needy child-
ren ezce. are now provided sone ,extent and addi tional assistance is
envisag,ed in this plan but L e point is made here in the* context of
the pupil' s performances as :re orded by the -school which can be good
indication of environmentU and` her *circumstances conditions which

.need attention). In order to perfo m these services trained teachers

A

21_
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will be needed'who are somewhat more free than they are now of some
of the things which extensive Ilse of television 'is'designed to free
them from.'

Junior Secondary Schobli

5. The testing *service fdr the Junior Secondary Schools is expected 'to
be principally a single far-ranging examination' at age ill. All of

' this could' be machine scored and the practical woic requirement
could-be the subject bf periodic reports which might be Laken into
consideration in a few borderline cases. Essentially the selection
for schgolin beyound 14+ will be objective.

Other Examinations

6. Two other examinations are the fechneal Examinations (which are now
being dealt with in-an appropriate manner but which need to come under
the umbrella of the,Examinations and Educational Measdrement Servipe)
and the G.C.E. ExaTinations .(control of which is expected to be trans-.
ferred within the ri!e-ar future of the Caribbean).' ,Jamaica has announced
its own Secondary School Examinations whether or not the Easter? Cari-
bbean participates and this is .with a Secondary .School system' which.
does not produce as many-"0" and "A" I,evel-endidates ,as the Trinidad
and Tobago system: Trinidad and Tobago shduid it .appears continue to .
seek Caribbean-wide co-operation. I However the 1.,ssibility or a Trinidad
Tobago G.C.E. shbuld be kept as one of h6 remote last resorts. It is
important to recognize that the Cost to-Government or. local or Caribbean
control ,of the G.C.E. will be "sli=ghtly greater 'than cost of the
present system; but .the foreign exchange problem will be redUted so that
the society would lase less.

7. The recurrent costings include provision for an establishment for the
Educational Measurement Service. Assik the case of the G.C.E. where
part of the fees now paid -could be transferred to meet the Cost 0 a`
permanent- staff establishmen t- so also Could the Cost of purchasing
Common- Entrance .Test Papers be transferred to a local Tests construct-
io and development unit. It would be unnecessary to argue further
the point of environmental relevance-and of import substitiution in -
favor of having these services performed localli, as fax as possible.

At 'this moment the Government -of ,Trinidad and Tobago
, is indulging in another edu-

. ,.. .
. .

.

cational miSinterprise by using the -Trained teachers for the elementary schools in the» . .

country as recruits for teaching in the Junior SeCondary Schools, These officers areteaching

given a few courses beyound their training college courses, but this ill-P'reparedness

is of such magnitude that the Junior Secondary Schools are just buildings. A severe

waste of human potentials and economic resources are the result or the lack of under-

standing of the basic purpose and function of the Junior Secondary Schools in relation

to its philosophy, psychology, and the functional role of this type of school-in the

e

overall educational system and development of the huMan-being in society.

22 .
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Barbados 1876, The Mitchinson Report

InN1876 the Housd'Of Assembly appointed Eishop.Mitchinson as chairman Of a

commission to study and report on -Education in Barbados. Of course:the Mitchinson

commission was the creation of the House of Assembly. The following year the Golo-
,

. .

nial Office sent John Savage, the EngIisA inipi'dtor of, schools for Jamaica, a crown
... ..

: / .
,

colOny to report on 'education in Barbados. Barbados rsented-Crogh
.

colony rule and

,so attacked Savage. However, the Mitchinson report is a Barbadian report, and reflects

tomplacency. k

Reflections and TYTnds'in
the Mitchinson.Report, 1876

f
1. A public system of education must first concern itself with primary

. education.

2. The influential laymen show a lack of interest,n Barbadian primary
education.

4

'3. Problems arise- from the existing pupil-teacher-system: 'low salaryi.,
teacher- training poon, recruitment, poor inspection 'method, inade-
uate annual, examination of the'schools, irregularity, in schoOl
aitendan,ce, attitudes resisting compulsory education and employment
of, students of school age.

4. Focus on building a stable middle class-through education as is in
England with a two-step laddersecond-grade and firstvgrade. This
terms.are used in reference to 'the time spent on(academiC instruction,
not academic classification. ,

5. OxfOrd auff,ambridfle Universities should be open to the best students
while posSI:oilities exist for Codrington.bollege, Barbados, to further
its development .from a' theological college to a higher Education School
-offering University degrees. .

Brit3sh :luiana 1925% rajor
Bain Graves Report

Major Bain ,}ray was the new commissioner of Education in British Guiana,- and in

125 he issued hiS first report on education in the island as he saw it,, since he met



-
,

s,,system' in existence. this report is an annual repOrt and not the result of a

Liray carried the title of .Director,of EduCation and the.special request. Major

Daily Chronicle stated,
, .

"Major Cray's re art would never have seen the light o,f

day; even he had had the Courage to yriteit./1
.4

Reflectie.ris and Trend's in Ihe. Report of
Major Bain Gray 1925, ',British Guiana

'"'

I.. The system is absolete.

2. -The deed for physiCal education znd development of -manual ,skills
were .reglected, although' local renditions reveal a nece&Sity.

ThEk greatest"eril.cf. the educ'ation system is underpay of teachers.-and poor qualifilatilons?

14.. Lack, of availability of technical and profession0, training facilities..

.

5. Severe administrative 'problems because' 'of a .dual .control of'education.

. 6. Neglect. of local conditions and individual differences of students.

7. Apathy to reform in educa.tion-community, citizens and workers.
es

H

a
'The Juvenile Population

Report .10/', J.maica, 7.

report was requested by Governor.Musgrave and it declares a crisis in

education in Jamaica, a-nd of course is highly critical of the'systeml.and was pres
V Z4

entod in .the ,few remaining years of the Crown cblony governMent.. The report empha-

sied that tl e juvenile' roptatitiori was in "a sad state of hopeless distress and 'idle-
.

ness." fhe report resembles those submitted,in England with reference to the very

poor classes in England in the 19th century. Among the commissioner:: were thp leading .

law officer:1 in Jamaica-Chief Justice and ittOrney'Cenera.1 who Were English men, in the.

Crown colony government. However, c,i other members were Archde,acon Campbell, Dr. J.

C. Phillippo and 1:eV. D.J. East. East was extremely provok:a by,the low level of morale

and ini fi ctive. on Fart of the popul ation .;:nd co both Phial:41.o and Last bitte.r.ly cri ti-

cited the-Cron colony system rk,,d opportunities for Jamaicans.

2.4
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'Reflections and Trends. in the Juvenile
Population Report, 1879, *Jamaica, W. I.

o
,

1. The commission found two groups of. people .in, Jamaica-a respectable
and prospering group and a young laboring force at a very low level.
of

2. 'The low level of living, is common to .estate labourers.

`3. 'Compulsory education was recommended.
-

,
Government schools should supplements the existing ''system. The de-
nominational system ,of education must include: U.) Government-graats
inraid, (2) Government 'inspection, (3) Hanagement,' (14) ;Fees.

14.

Teacher edudation and trailing must be improved. and a college for
women should be.con'structed with,euiphasis on Iiafant 2dilcation.

.

6.. Improver*tin the_ Inspectpnate is necessary aid reports should .
' become the public domain.

7. District Boards should function force to implement compulsory
school attendance while respecting "the conscience c,l.au'se.."

The inadequacies Of

Of 1898. Not unlike the

was Chairman and members

the tegistative COuntil.
. .

-Jamaica 1898, The LuMb Report

education were again mercilessly attacked by The Lumb Report

earlier repor% of 1879, the leader of,t he Justicw,Dgpartillent
j

of, the comMission f6r the first time were elected thembers. 'of.

Since, the American suga4-market; was':los to-the focus of the

commission was to, be on EcOnomy,and Efficiency. Judge Lumb wmg4e a minoriy.report
P ,

in'ihiCh he attacked' the "principle of 'compulsion" but that matter was settled there.

ReflectiOns and rrbnds in'
The Lumb Report, 1898

1. The dual system of education, is ,necessarr.
. .

2. .compulsory edticatiOn should ,be enforced-6-12 years as apposed to
5-164 years.

Paymen t,,by results Must be abolished and teachers must be given
"a 'salary scale" and a pension scheme.

4. InsNctors must examine schools biennially and frequent visits
are encouraged..

2r



the existing curriculum Was criticized and new-curriculum was
proposed with local orientation. Subjects" studied were: Reading,
Uritin Geography; Bistory,Sewing, Scriptures, EXhics,
Grammar, Art, Music, Domestic Science; Physical,Educatipn, Biology,
CoMposition and Dictation.

,

6. Teache training should' be improve&inthe guall,ty of education, and.
physical efficiencies to fudction' pragmatiqally.

7. The Training Colleges' curriculum is as'folloWs:-
Reading
School Management
Drill

Agricultural Instruction
Domestic .Economy

CoMpositiOn
History
Geography'
Grammar
Dravirfg ,

. 'Object LestOns.

Laundry Work
Cooking

'Manual Instruction

Elocution
Lain
French ,

Mechanics
'MusicMusic

Trigonometry
Euclid
'Science

Algebra

\

TO be extended

To be curtailed

./

. To be. introduced

To be eliminated,

for prodUction. Emphasis must be on'a "functional education"
as brothers in this world.

Report on Education:

Trinidad, Ieewari and Islands; and
baroprios, arriott ::.ayhew iltTort,

elt

20'

4,,

as well as living'

.

. .

This report deals with educational problems in the West Indies, and was initiated
9

by the British Colonial Office. `ArtMilir tayhew 1.as a member of the British AdvisPe

Committee on :.duration in ti:e colonies end F.C4 Marriott was Directoi of 't.ducatiort\

for rrinidaa, W.I. Molt of the writers of the.reports wereEnglishmen and control was

2 6'
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alwaYs with the British Colonial Office.

In this report there As "a.devastatIng attack on the 'values and methods that

'care relevant to English education and irrelevant to education in the West Indies.
a 6- .!

-Irrelevance in the areas of' societal needs, ,economic productivityy- education of -

students for West Indian- society as 'well as international concerns, aid most of

all "a total butchering of human resOurces.". 'Other-general objections- centered on

content and trends of education in the JamaiCa .soeiety because' they 'were obsolete

in the BritishCommunity. When the colonial and'iMperialfstic governments started- . .

41 . .
i:. . to" be "honest and sincere" it was too late because distrust and repression

.4.0 -

key factory in the reason for the deploable existing situation. West Indian's ere

.no longer going tcput up with -this sham but are ready to "Doi-t themselves."

Reflections and' Tresds in the
Marriott Mayhew Report, 19337'

1. -Primary, education in the W.I. was the least progressive than anywhere
in the British Empire.

2.- Backwardness resulted from a lack e financial support.

3. Trinidad and Barbados .p:ospeoP. superior educational systems in theWest indiesl.yet they all are not in very good shafoe.

4. Education is a community responsibility; there ii,an urgent need for
progress.

X

5: Primary education is lacking *(a) Expert advice and the'n'ecessary in-
formation on the subject (b) UnifOrmity in Standards (:c) Trained
teachers and demonstration schools.

6.. A necessity for educational cooperation among the islands.

. .7. A central training college for teachers is .a deMand aid should be in .

Trinidad because of her development.

8. Need ror 'Tompulsory attendance in schools.

"1, Concentrative governmental efforts should provide
6-12.

10. The Curriculum should be geared to the population
rura2 and city.

education for ages-

of the students-
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11. The Curriculum can consist of: English, Arithmetic/ Agricultux4'
and HYgienee The purpose of the curriculum is to. train the student
for service to. 'the society.'

12. The relationships between SChool and Soceity should, be the watch word
of those inVeloved in supervision, and teacher-training..

13. the quality-of teachers will reflect the quality qf'society4upil teachers
should be paid in relation to their, certificates acheived.

14. Salary Should be-provided for.

, 15. Secondary schools must be improved to form a new type-tlie Modern School- -

providehg for goner -.1 and practical education. The traditional, school
is called-The Classical School.

16.:Certiffeates should be awarded at, the completion of ihe-Modacn.School at
each level-The Junior Course and The Senior Course. .

17. TM value of education in both the Classical School and the Modern School
is to be the same.

18. Centers must be established for the training in technical-vocational fields.

19. The' future of Vest Indian secondary education depends on a large degree
on the availability of University training and the achieving of. University
degresg\in respective areas

/'-

20. However, eduction should serve ttle needs of society sas well as the Individuals
who ccmprise 'that society while recognizing the international demension Of
umanity

Some Flashbacks

The British colonial government paid about i30,000 each year for their Negro

Education,Faan'for a pEriod of five years. They withdrew after that time with a

proportionate reduction. This benevolence ended in,1845. The British government

made itS'first payment.in 1835 and ten yehrs later the West Indians were to solve

In all the reports studied there is 'one underlying truth-All students should be

given a highly efficient elementary school education and some type of secondary education

'should be provided for the capable. In the more'recent reports reference is common to

University training for the survival and qualitative production of :secondary school

graduates.

28
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Sad, but true, despite a great deal of rhetoric, the imperialistic external .

examinations from Cambridge and London Universities prevailed as the yardstibk of

secondary school success. Some authorities doubted if the "bookish, verba4 class-
,

icalfy-oriented studies leading to the Cambridge examinations were the best prepare-

%ion for the development needs of the West Indian Colonies."

Quite recently (1974) the on Prime Minister Dr. Eric William of Trinidad-and

Tobago, W.I., made some comments as regards the students in the Trinidad high schools.

In summary, he said, at the Caribbean Union College, Maracas, that the students of

' the secondary schocls in Trinidad, W.I. were progressively performing extremely poor

at the General Certificate of Education (GCE) Examinations, Ordinary Level. The

problem is .not the .truth of Dr. William's statement, but the causes of the problem

of par performance. The major causes to poor academid performance are many and

'complex but the causes are always there, and-the students should not be made the

target of attack for an irrelevant system born and bred in a middle whitellass

society. A key factor is Relevance.

History' reminds us that the 20th century crisis of education and economics.must

be focused on,lelevance of a system with realistic ,goals. The external examinations

are definitely a disguise in every respect of the old-colonial-imperialistic politics
/

and policies. With the abolition of the British Slave trade in 1807 and emancipat- .

"ion of slaves in 1834 in _the British West Indies, with the introduction 'of indentured-

East-Indian- labors into Trinidad and Guyana for sugar-cane cultivation a change.in

Master-Slave relations came about. How about the ex-slaves and those free indentured-

Indians. Until today, not much has been done in way of a system, yet we have come a

long way. fo be free.,_ an educational System must be designed'for local needs and

prodiictich as well as with universal concerns.

3,
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Reflective of the situation is a profile .in the form of .1..he 'following

statistics:

University of London), England- General Certificate of Education,
Ordinary Level

Past Results of Examination- Overseas

Countries June ' 1964
, ir

Ehg., Literat. Eng. Lang. Biology _ Spanish Geq,raphy CheMistry.-

Sat' Passed Sat Passed Sat Passed. Sat rassea at rassed at 'eassed
. . . ,

\

Trinidad 684 22.5 3056 14.0 305 ',19.7 775 14.5 513 36.1 186 37.6'
NN '

t

Barbados . ''--108\ 2:8.5 234 4.7 58 -10.3 .44 11.14 34 29.14 26 7.7

Jamaica 107
\

36.h 1015 10.2', 2148 10.9 144 4.9 85 2832 76 13.2

t
. , 1565

-
\

.. s,

Antigua . 5 \ 0:0 77 (6.5 2 p.0- 5. 0.0 1 0.0 7 o.o
..

-, -./. --7-

Trinidad 980\ 45.3 37,614 13.8 447 2.0.6 L021 4.4 '807 360:.- )40 25.0
\ ,,

Barbados 156 \5.1. 1456' 6.8 89 19.1 56 1.8 514 29.6 51 '21.6
I.

1

Jamaica 92 27.2 11486 12.0 14147 12.8 176 3.11 129 15.5 129 10.9

' -3.66

'AnAigua 7 1:k0 84 9.5 14 25:0 .. 2 0.0 3 33:3 '' 8 12.5
-

1

Trinidad 1410 24.5 5656 13.6 871 28.4 3508 9.9 1192 30.5 476 21.2
\ ..,,,

Barbadoa 162 16.2 523 114.0 146. 20.5 '83 7.2 79 314.2 147 -21.3

Jamaica 113 23.0\ 1629- j .9.3. 1480 17.5 223 15.14 181 17.7 157 -29.9
\

.

,.
i 117

.

.
.

.

Trinidad 1879 32.3% 6248 21.6 963 35.2 1633 17.7' 1148 19.3 6214 ) 18.3

Barbado4.. 252 29.0 808 19.9 231 24.2 91 6.6 119 15.1 81 17.3

'Jamaica 1140 20.0 X128 12.3 621 17.14 239 7.1 235 214.7 213 16.0

,
.

.

.

.

,

.

TO i
.

. .



1968

'Antigua

Trinidad

Barbados.

Jamaica

17

1954

390

143

14.2

, 20.6

22.3

100,

6568

945

23.69

4.0 8 12.5. 2

13.9 1257 20.1 1513

21.7 241 4.1 147,

20.1 743 12.8 275

12.0

8.8,

5.8

5

1150

105.

283

20.0

30.6

114-3

15.9

11

690

104

261

_36.4

40.0

25.0
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1969

AhtiLkua

Trinidad

Barbados

J amaica

16 25.0 181'

1456 18.5 831

345 16.2 752

82 12,2 p284

13.3

12.3

13.6

12.2

14

1225

191

723

50.0

22.7

10.5

3 0.0 10 20.0

1407 9.0 1170 '27:1

172 7.0 146 15.1

202 3.0 235

Trinidad

Jamaica

S.T. Kitts
and. Nevis

1431 3,9.6 812

121 13.2 2207

25.0 429

10.9

13.8

11.8

141

75a

105

195

121

6

5.1

6.6

33.3

8.9

1970'

I---

976 31.0

234 30.3

15 40.0'

r

15

743 -

79

270

46.7

10.0

i6.5

22.6

L40

200-

8.4 ,

5.0

0

,'Trinidad 1333 . 22.4

Barbados 463 28.0

Jamaica 149 2.0

.5636

945

2286

k73

26.2 1203

18.9 730

1971

12.2

5.4

6.4

- 859 28.1

139 20.1

204 31.9

395

42

130

15.2

7.1

10.0

Trinidad

Barbados

Jamaica

398

530

200

14.4

14.7

20.5

7374

1207

I
16.9 1482 -10,3 1h48 10.7

1972

18..2 216 14.4 206 14.1

2736 17:7 783 5.7 116 7.8

1257

227

260

33.0

33.0

26.2

.452

65

157

13.7

18.5

19.1

Trinidad

Barbados

Jamaica

Trinidad

Barbados

Jamaica

1333 21.0

3"i 28.3

186 12.9

7306

52

3162

21.8 1,1496

7.7 304

18.'0 782

20.8 1428 120

14.5 165 l8.5

7.2 102 9.8

1974

1195

167

259

31.9

19.3

546

87

190

22.2

21.8

15.3

19714

1542

462

218

20.0

12.9

29.8

7 092

95)4

3741

20.0

16.6

17.9

1376 22.2 1197' 13.3

246 19.5 199 h.5

1015 1e.4 81 21.0

31

1275

192

28.2

25.0

542

82

11.1 '206

27.2

20.7

18.0-
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Characteristic6 of a Meaningful Curriculuth

. /

Curriculum planning and development is a dynamic process and as such is never

_static, yet that does not mean that changes admodifications are the result of whims

an fancies or doing something different just to be different. The process takes

into consideration the dynathic'factors and institutions that are-responsible for the

profitable and meaningful'functioning of society both pragmatically and Tally .from

the" standpoint of the Individual and Society.

A meaningful curriculum will possess the following Oheral characteristics which.

can be flirther broken down into"more specific tennents:

1. Maximum opportunities for, the, learning and development of each
-studentvalues aspirations, etc.

2. Opportunities` for the range of ability of each student -needs
and' interests.,

3. Adequbte and.relevant measuring instruments for diagnostic
.purposes, evaluation, progress and motivation while keeping
with the philosophy of tie school, community and nation.

4. Conformity of hypothetidgl standard should be discouraged
and "individual development" encouraged.

.

5. Full utilization of learning resources and experiences should
be encouraged.

6. The aims of the school should be balanced in relation to the
Individual student and,society.'

7. Systematic planning and organization .along with evaluation
should be highly encouraged if "relevance" is to .be maintained.

8. School- and society are interelated and the aims of the dhool.
as reflected through the curriculum should by meaningful to
the students as the most important agent in the educative
process as well as in society.

9. file maturity and level of readiness of each student should be
key factors in the curriculum planning, teaching, and learning
process.

10. Flexibility in all areas of, curriculum planningvhould be main-

32
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tamed for efficiency in production, (1) .Philosophy, (2)
The Student, (3) Social. Influences, (4) Aims and Functions
of .the School, (5) The Structure of Knowledge, (6) Process
of Learning or Psychology of,Learning.

11. Curriculum planning always be plan oriented and goal directed.

12,. pOtentialitiesneshould not be wanted but directed into
worthy 'channels through academic counseling. .

13. ,Curriculum development must fo5ter,the'fact -A student who is
really educated,is self-governing andnaturally he will be
bfiest, mannerly, and possess the virtures o±' service, worth,
wisdom, ethics; and spiritual values.

14. Life is education and the expression of individuality is the
a .acme of all edudational interprise -formal or inform.41
institutional or private.

15. No Student is a failure; the failure is the meeting of the
agents involves the student and his environment are of great
importance; (a) the environment can promote the full develop-
ment of the student, (b) or destroy the development of the
student tothe degree beyond repairs:

16. Curriculum like all aspects of life possess a structure - a
structural manifestation in relation tO,the functioning and
interrelationships "of function's in any living form-man,
animal, and plant life.

17. Reality is the perceptual field of the individual; changes'
, in behavior can only result through changes in the perceptual
field.

18., The individual ,is the center of his ever changing experience;
he strive34to behavior "in a way to satisfy his needs or goals.

19. An individual behaves in relatiOn to "his self-concept."

20. Student-centered classrooms are most productive:

1 3
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Conclusion

,
,,

.
.

.

the British West Indies and her educational problems are the result of a

- colonial-imperialistic mentality. The late Wendell Willkie;American candidate for

the'Fresidendy saw the problet and,said,"fhe Four Freedoms will not be accomplished

by the declarations of those momentarily in power. They will become real only if

the people of the,world forge them into actuality."

An examination of the curricula in the educational system of the British *St

Indies' reflects thet the subject matter is unrelated to the daily lives Of the

students. Dr. Eric Williams putsit this way, "The educational system'of.these

countries violates, the fundamental principle that edimation should proceed from the

known to the unknown, from the village to the great wide world, from the indigenous

plants, arti161s, and insects to flora snd fauna of Strange countries, from the

economy of the village and household to the economics of the world. . . . these

features are most pronounced on the-secondary-lavel, where the curriculum has been

'copied from foreign models. . . . The situation, in the British colonies .is aggra-

vated by the fact that the secondary schools
take examinations set in England by

English examiners. Instead of'the curriculum determining the examination, the

examination determines the curriculum..... the examination incubus becomes heavier

because the examination is external -to the country itself. the curriculum becomes

still more unsuitable 6D the colonial climate where the teaching is conducted in a

foreign Medium.

A Student who specializes' in curriculum
development cannot held, but conceed to

the fact that the superfidiality of the British West Indian secondary Schools is the

resutl of the Britishinperialistic
governance of the rule of the External examine-

Lions of Cambridge and Oxford Universities, England. The examinations are set by

34



examinbrs from the respectiVe Universities in England and the. secondar-school

;:17'

curricula are determined by the\ contents of examination. One reporter commented,

.29

"the whole focus *teaching ; . . appears to, be directed towards the benefit of

the comparativelyb few children who are capable of reaching the standards prescribed

by these Examinations." While another reporter commented, "more than half the 'pupils
4 y:

leave school having failed either to take or to pass these examinations."' A West

Indian terminal examination for secondary 'school students must replace the External

Examination cf Camb ridge and London, England.

Dr. Eric Williams wrote in-his bOok Education In The British West Indies

(1968), a very' outstanding passage in relation to t s issue. He said;

The system of external examinations should be abolished. This system, under
which the Oxford and Cambridge examining syndicates excerise jurisdiction over the
secondary schools, has been the object of increasingly severe criticism in England
itself during the last quarter of a century. The most recent attack comes from a
report of the Committee of the 'eccndary School Examinations Council ..appointed in
1941. The report disagrees 'with the oft-repeated dictum that external examinations
can follow curriculum; the time lag is too long and the ruts grow too deep'. rn the
view of the Committee, "the time has cpassed' when such guidance and direciddn 'Of their
work as 'teachers need can best be given by means of an external examination; to retain
,a profesSion in leading strings is to deny it the, chance of growing up to responsibility,
with resulting harm to. itself and to those who' depend upon its services. The examina-
tion in its present form is having a cramping effect upon the minds of teachers and
pupils." If there must be a school examination at the age of 16, the Committee icon
tinued, "we think that ideally the examination is best conducted by the eachers them-
selves as being those who. should lmow their ,pupils' work and ought therefore to be those
best able to form a judgement on it . . .; it will be increasingly difficult to recon-
cile an external examination at 16 with the full realizaticn of the aims of the schoOls
and with enjoyment of that freedom which will then'be led to be a vital necessity."

It is self-evident that the system of Oxford and Cambridge examinations works
greater harm in the British Vest Indies than in Great Britian. It is one of the prime
reasons for that British West Indian tradition whereby the local product is depreciated
and the foreign make conveted: No modification of the examination to suit local needs
will do. External examinations are out of relation to the needs of vocational education;
and, as the report of the Committee of the Secondary School Examinations Council. puts

it, "so in* imical to the character and future development of the Modern School as to be
unthinkalle." As has been recommended in. Ceylon, the government should. cease subliding
secondary schools in the ,Britieh West Indies which prepare their students for external'
examinations. SecendIry schools in the British West Indies, should set their oven schok.),1-
leavin on C. These shOuld be sup', lem.ented, for applicants to the civil service,
by approi,riate voca.ticnal tests for which a Civil Service Commission should be responsible.
But if any certificates area required for matriculation, purposes by the British West Indlan
University, those examinations should be sei, by the British West Indian University._
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Meaningful objectives in curriculum. development as the instrument. too a fruitful

life .must recognize: (l), individual development-mind, spirit and character (ethical

and moral), (2) development of society-all societal institutions (education, politics,

economics, religion) f)cused on,production and development in light of local. conditions

and culture with world-wide concerns. This must be the number' one priority for--sur-
A-

vival for a country or nation. ,Tndependenee means to be able to meet your on needs

personally, -family-wise, community-wise, nationally, and internationally as opposed

to being a slave or puppet for the survivaleof otherathrou'gh exploitation, imperial-
,

,

ization, and the master-slave psychOlogy. The,taster-slave,or master-servant psycholz.

ogy is beautifully and dramatically portrayed in the classical work of Goethe entitled,

Faustus Of course, "Faustus tragically transgressed the bounds of Christianity in

c search for power over-man and the universe a ktvisLnot_disappointing to find

that he lost his Soul "to the Devil, his Master. Faustus was exceptionally well edu-
,

cated but he lacked the humility to the gates of wisdom; imprisoned himself in eternal

bondage and slavery, acid reflected that the instrument of education-led to the lost

of Dr. Faustus' Soul, his doom and damnation. Religion warns us, and specifically

The Ho]y Bible (AuthOrized King James version) records the following:

Hear, ye children, the ins uction of a father, and attend --
to know understanding. For give you good doetrinel-for7
salce 'ye not my law. ilbt I was my father's son;-tender and
on]y belovt:d in th,:, sight of my ether. He taught me also,
and said unto me, Let,thine heart etain my words: Keep
my commandMbnts, and live. Get wis om, get understanding:
forgetvit not;-neither decline from he words of my mouth.
Forsake. her not, and she shall presery thee: love her,.
and she shall keep thee. Wisdom is the 4-incipal thing;
therefore ret wisdom: and with all thy ge ting get
understanding. Proverbs h: 1-7

FP
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.Definition of Terms

Some terms listed here may not have appeared in the paper bum arequost--
essential for in-depth understanding.

.

.

O

Curriculum Engineering ,,;; This concept represents the overall system of curriculum
and of course its dynamics -'all the.necessary stages
-of development and processes essential inaking a curri-
culUm fully functionable in the schools. It is thee
organized and structured body that is responsible for
the efficient working of a curriculum system.

A Curriculum System This is not Unlike other systems in the'sensaof decision
making. This system is action - oriented in respdct to-
the functions of the school curriculum. The system functions
in (1) producing a curriculum (2) implementation ofthe
curriculum and (3) appraisal and evaluation of the total .

currAlum and system. The systeM -.analysis, approach is
used in the curriculuta System in the ofrm bf (1) Input
(2) Processes and contents for the maintenance of: the. System
(3) Output -- The outputof the system reflects the curri-
culum and of course the overall. system.

Curriculum - A curriculum is the fruit of the of curriculum planning. It
is a plan for-a total school or a division of a school as an entity
in itself. e.g. middle schools, elementary school etc. In this
sense- a-subject -area cannot be reflective of the virtues of the con-
cept "CurricUlum." e.g. English curriculum, geography curriculum.
'A school subject is not a force that beans on the total functioning
of tbe schoOl:, and as, such must exists as a program in the overall
curriculum or can function As-a chapter in the overal system.

Curricultim De'gign - A curriculums design reflects contents, arrangements of contents
and the overall appearance of

m curriculum'
thepicture called curriculum

design. Eo e common concepts in esign are "subject:-design.

"goals," "outcomes," "contents," "concepts," "skills,"
''behaviors","instructional objectives," "values," "sequence,"
"vertical articulation," "scope," "horizontal articulation,"
"cummulative," "spiral," and "product."

Unique Type Desigh - Unique design qualities of a curriculum design takes its
name from the dominant emphasis ore.controlling factor in

developmen ." Curr-:.culum types are: "core," "student-centered."
"subject-c ntred," "experience-centered," "integtAted
humaristic " "culture-epoch," "activity," and "structure-
centcred."1
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Curriculum Plan

Curriculum Guide

Curriculum

Course

- This is the mapping out in advance of the necessary desl.gns
for learning opportunities,

- ,N curriculum guide is.a written curriculum plan geared
to give guidance to instructional personnel in development
of learning expriences. This may include such concepts,
as scope,_and.sequence of the curricblum, courses of
study at various levels, and,pUbjectareas, up,ts of work

. in learning situations, 'resource units,, guidelines and
syllabuses etc.

Guide A curriculum guide is am informal document for instructors
. that generally contains (1).aims and goals of,instructiOns

(2) content (3) learning experiences (4) objectivea

(5) teaching instruments and aids (6) evaluation 'techniques

- A course of study unlike a curriculum guide is a formal'
outline Of content area to be covered ina subject, a
group of subjects or a particular grade level.

of Study

Crown Colony -

Secondary

32 ,

An imperial power ruling through the Crown. Britian made Trinidad,

W. I. a Crpwn Colony to be sure she can govern without th
impediment of local elea;.xid assemblies (1697). The executive

council and the legislative are equally nominated tthe---authorities.

This is the life in a "de7rading.tyranny." James An, pony Fronde-----

,arrived lo07, and was famous for his'imperialistic
Outlook as can be "Pound in his account; The English in the 'West
Indies which affords a most significant insight in the official
British mentality.,

.

Strange as it may seem; even, in 1944, there was no

generally aCcepted concept'..of secondary education.
Interested partieb-, both professionalSand laity, '

interpreted it in terms of traditional.practj.ces,
particular vested interest, .and stereotyped habits
o thought. Just as -the-Schoola Inquiry Commission
had recommended in 190 thaL7Latin should be included
even in the crrlo.:Ium of their' proposed third-'grade
schools with a leaving 1.-e of 14-15, so in 1944 many
people:assumel-as a ratter cif corse that the new
comp,lsory seconla:7,e:iucation for every would

be that currently .;-racticed in the secondary grrAzmar
schools; ev,n1 tnou-fh 'every:pupil' now meant every

upil dower tt the intellectual level of the justTnot-

c'Urtifiable-fe-le Looked at from this point

of view the assumptiin is otently absurd. Indeed, the

existin7 ,ra.mar-schoOl reri1me.seen.s =suitable for sor;e

Of the r,:cils it, to sae' nothing of the large

t..ajoritv of c:.iLs o: s,:condarv-3ch0J1 a,-e who are .not
(-1:%;idei., to ,ra,Tnar-schcoi 1..liJent,

Edudsticn

- ' . 4 7

/.1
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''or n t as .4011 for fuleillilenti of socier..y.
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.
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in ,...ni-,land. It. ii, pive:: azt. the Pnd of 'priaidiry
sc'lool then :ita.ien t::: r-,,rt.. .n.boar, eleven years 'of4 (.1 ) .
ac,e, .his exegiinution is e' elect,ive. deviee °fors

( ,. screeninF, stider. ts i..-.to ,...,ralmar or technical, schoq..
, . ..

.Ex.ternal 1.:xanination - '1';:is examinatioill is one adminisr,orod by exanining
".,

bodies exLern:12 to', the sr.:-.:..)::::.. :' )sfr' of the exa.7:ining
boclit'es are nornall:i at;.-:.1:1 tl ted vit.h universities:... .

Fdra - the term for-. Cs. s,...t-eifloally es,,,d in tr.e. ijri tith secondary. schools,of wilich ...;r.er are s:x f.:rms. fhis i3 0..e egniv:-.:.en r,' of C.le tirades
7-12 in the Arr.ericap hi ;11 :Ichools: ,

'CiCE - rhis is-the 3.nerel C.̀ erti ficaLe of s.1 .1ca'N.on't.<rininai3ron. Thisce.rtifila.t. is -rarrLeI aft-r su:sces:.f :1.1y c.gryle tin the Urddneav
Advance..? Level ex'a-i: .ta &ions.

..
\

or
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3ra.r,mar Sch.., )1s - are is se, sot.001.3 provde acade
(.1.11- . A :cat.; solols, ere no.: nnde.r severe
3 . 7.4:-;;; crem elitasm.

t..ho A.-r.);i- d..-% f.n,71.7,..foi," s e l .17.11,w. r, S to tes o f ..k:lerio..1

:;. s .n t' .,n ion ,-s sh years
at. th.. f-n4 of form five.

the: q . t,s succ.m.c.-21-.2.; nary Level
fic...st,. of r/Inc,7)t./.....,n s s,:arderi.

-, ,ee t,h lanistryof . I, . r lea4-,rr.ail. in currfculetl
a . r

..1
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SChool-teacher cased Aamin.,tion - This examination.a0Ocated that evaluation
- of students' work be made by the teaCher,

who 'mows the students, who can evaluate
them over,alength,of time.. The uz . of

different types of.examinations,can,oe made
as need arises.

Trinidad', ...'Nest Indies -

British 1:est Indies -

k

C

Theterm Trinidad, ,pest Indies, as used in
this research paper includef Tobago, which
is polittcally considered a constituency
of Trinidad.

Comprise those islands (as referred to in
this research) inthe West Indies which are
(and were) under the rule and government of

anthe Government of nagldiby virtue of
being a.,British colonial %ossession either
by conquest or acquisiti

c

4
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